Section S–N through the court of G 2370, looking west towards G 2370 and G 2374
6. Section N–S through the doorway of the chapel θ 2378 and court of θ 2370, looking east
Section W-E through the pillared hall of the chapel c. 1250 and court of the Senebtawy Complex, looking north
8. Section S–N through offering room, vestibule, and pillared hall of the chapel c 2370, looking west
9. Section of mastaba G 2385 E–W, looking south
10. Schematic diagram of north wall of an east–west offering room after Harpur, *Decoration*, fig. 31
Genealogical table of the Senedjemib family
12. Plan and sections of G 2370; LD I, pl. 23
13. Plan of G 2370; LD, Text 1, p. 55
17. Senedjemib Inti (c. 2370), layout of decoration on walls of portico and facade; L.D. Text, 1, p. 56
18. Senedjemib Inti (c 2370), facade south of portico, Inscription C; LD 2, pl. 76c
19. Senedjemib Inti (G 2370), facade south of portico, Inscription C, after Reisner
26. Senusret II (c. 1795 BC), sacred south of portico. Inscription C, 20: 441; top, inscribed stone from court of Senusret's Complex moved to top of Inscription C, after H.U. BMEA Exp. Ph. n 1664 [565]